RISE MULTI UP TENON MOUNT USED TO MOUNT THE BRACKET TO THE GROUND

FEATURES:
- Compatible with RISE F170 DUO, F170 QUAD AND F380 COMBO WITH EC BOTTOM MOUNTING OPTION ONLY
- Mounts to surface, not directly onto junction box
- Stainless steel & aluminum parts powder coated in standard black finish
- Available to be custom painted any color
- UL listed

PHYSICAL
DIMENSIONS
189mm X 189mm
WEIGHT
14.77lbs, 6.7kg

RISE MULTI UP TENON MOUNT

OVERVIEW • SPECIFICATIONS

ACCESSORIES | MULTI UP TENON / MOUNT SURFACE PLATE

PART
RISE-MULTI-SMP-K
RISE-MULTI-SMP-Z
RISE-MULTI-SMP-S
RISE-MULTI-SMP-W
RISE-MULTI-SMP-C

DESCRIPTION
RISE MULTI UP TENON / MOUNT SURFACE PLATE - BLACK
RISE MULTI UP TENON / MOUNT SURFACE PLATE - BRONZE
RISE MULTI UP TENON / MOUNT SURFACE PLATE - SILVER
RISE MULTI UP TENON / MOUNT SURFACE PLATE - WHITE
RISE MULTI UP TENON / MOUNT SURFACE PLATE - CUSTOM

LIMITED WARRANTY
5 YEARS
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